This paper proposes a multiple-source multiple-sample fusion ap proach to iuentity verification. Fusion is perfonneu at two levels: inlramodal and inlermodal. In intramoual fusion, the scores of multiple samples (e.g. utterances or video shots) obtained from the same modality are linearly combined, where the combination weights are dependent on the difference between the score values and a user-dependent reference score obtained during enrollment. This is followed by intermodal fusion in which the means of in tramodal fused scores obtained from different modalities are fused.
INTRODUCTION
Various biometric researches have suggested that no single modal ity can provide an adequate solution for high security applications.
They all point to a common consensus that it is vital to utilize mul tiple modalities (e.g. visual, infrared, acoustic, chemical sensors,
etc.).
In order to cope with tbe limitations of individual biometrics.
researchers have proposed using multiple biometric traits concur rently for verification. Such systems arc commonly known as multi-modal verification systems [11. By using multiple biometric traits. systems gain more immunity to intmder attack. For exam ple. it will be more difficult for an impostor to impersonate another persoll using both audio and visual information simultaneously.
Multi-cue biometrics also helps improve system reliability, For i nstance. while background noise has a detrimental dfee! on the performance of voice biometrics. it does not have any influence on face biometrics, On the other hand. while the performance of face recognition systems depends heavily on lighting conditions, lighting docs not have any effect on the voice quality. Therefore, audio-visual (AY) biometrics has attracted a great deal of attention in recent years.
Another approach to improving the effectiveness of biometric systems is to combine the scores of multiple input samples based on decision fusion techniques [2. 3. 41. Although uedsion fusion is mainly applied to combine the outputs of modaIity�dcpendent classifiers. it can also be applied to fuse decisions or scores from a single modality. The ide a is to consider m ultiple samples e)(tmcted from a single modality as independent but coming from the same SUII-Yua/l KUlig
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This paper extends our recently proposed multi-sample fusion technique [2. �. 4) to audio-visual biometric authentication sys tems. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details the approach to computing the optimal weights for indi vidual scores. based on tbe score distribution of independent sam· pIes and Ihc prior knowledge of tbe score statistics. Evaluations of this multi-sample fusion technique on speaker verification, face verification and audio-visual (voice plus face) biometric authenti cation are presented in Sections 3 and 4. Conel uding remarks arc provided in the Section S.
INTRAMODAL MULTI-SAMPLE DECISION FUSION
While decision fusion techniques arc originally uesigneJ for fus ing the scores of multiple modalities, they can easily be adapted to fuse the scores of a single modality. The idea is to consiucr (he multiple samples extracted from a single modality as independent but coming from the same source.
We assume that in each verification session. T { m ) normalized scores [61 arc obtained from modality m where t is the frame index. In the equal-Ireigilt fusion approach [5] . the mean score 7}{ ,,,)
is used for decision making.
(2)
Instead of assigning an C4ua1 weight to all scores, Mak ct al.
[2) proposed a Zl'nJ-Sltlll intramodal fusion approach in which dif fercnt weights are assigned to different scores. The approach splits a score sC4ucnce into K sub-sequence:
The frame-level fused scores arc then computed as
where t = 1, . .. , T ( m ) j l(. and a�m,k) E [0, IJ represents the cnnfidence (reliability) of the score s�m,k). The fusion weights o�m,k) are made d\!pendent on bOlh the training data (prior inFor mation) and recognition data (scores):
. . , g. By using enroll ment data, the user-<kpendent prior sc[m: 't�m) and prior varianc\! (.T�m))2 are comput\!d as Follows: (6) and (7) where l{c and f{ bar\! respectively the numbers of client's enroll ment utterances and pseudo-impostors' ullerances, pim) and ti�m)
are respectively the score means of client's and pseudo-impostors' utterances and s(m,k) denotes the mean score of the k-th enroll ment ullerance. Finally, the mean fused SCOfe (8) is used for decision making.
AUDIO· VISUAL BIOMETRIC AUTHENTICATION
This section explains how the multi-sample fusion techniques de scribed in Section 2 can he applied to audio-visual biometric au thentication.
3.1. Audio-Visual Feature Extraction 3.1.1. Audio-Visual Data Sets.
We used the XM2VTSDB corpus [7, 8] in our evaluations. XM2VTSDB is an audio-visual corpus I' Of hiometric research. The corpus consists of the audio and video recordings of 295 suhjects taken over a period of four months. We adopted Configuration II as specified in [8] in the evaluation. More precisely, the datahase was divided into 200 clients, 70 impostors (part of the 95 impostors in DVDOo:lb) for testing and 25 pseudo-impostors (the remaining impostors in DV D003h) for finding decision thresholds or other system parameters. For each client, the first two sessions were used fOf training, and the last session was used For testing. Each client was impersonated hy 70 impostors using the audio and video data of the four sessions.
3.1.2. Pre-processillg of Alldio Files.
As the original audio files were captllred in a quiet, controlled en vironment using a high quality microphone, the equal error rate using the audio data alont: is very low (ahout 0.7%). As a result, there is not much point in performing audio-visual fusion. There fore, we introduce coder distortion and factory noise to the sound files in an attempt to simulate a more realistk acoustic environ ment.
The audio files in the corpus were down-sampled frolll 32kHz to 8kHz. Factory noise ("factory l.wav" of the N01SE92 datahase training. Cepstral mean subtraction (CMS) was performed on all MFCCs before they were used for training, testing and evaluation.
3.1.3. l're-pm('essing of Video Files, Similar to audio files, the quality of video files in the corpus is also very good, making audio-visual fusion unnecessary (as face veri fication on the original video dala already approaches 0% EER).
As a result, we introduced distortion 10 the video sequences using I'hotoShop Version 7.0 as follows. First, we converted each of the AVI Illes in the corpus into a sequence of high quality JPEG files with 720 x 576 pixels. Second, we reduced the frame rate to one The higher the score, the more likdy the claimant is genuint:.
Audio-Visual Multi-Sample Fusion
We assumed that in a verification session, we can obtain one ut terance and one video shot from the claimant. We divided the ut terance and the video shot into two equal-length suh-utterances and two equal-length sub-video shots, i.e., f{ = 2 and m E {.4, V} in Eq. 3, where A represents the audio channel and V the video channd. Feeding these sub-utterances and sub-video shots to the speaker verification system and the face verification system (FacdT) [ 11] gives two streams of audio scores and two streams of visual scores. We applied intramodal fusion to the two audio score streams and also to the two visual score streams independently to ohtain the mean of the fused audio scores, §lA), and the mean of the fused visual scores, s(V). Given the mean fused audio score siAl and visual score §(F). the audio-visual score § was obtained hy linearly combining the two scores:
where (3 is a combination weight, which can be compuled using training data or made uepenucnt on the quality of audio or visual data.
A syslem that uses a single client-independent decision thresh old must ensure that all client and impostor scores have values comparable 10 the threshold. This requirement can be fulfilled by normalizing the scores so that they fall imo a predefined range.
One possible approach (called Z-norm [12] ) is to shift the mean and scale the variance of the imposlor scores to zero and unily, re spectively. More specifically, the claimant's scores 8�m.q (sec Eq.
3) arc normalized by
where IJ�m) and o�m) are respectively the mean and standard devi ation of client-dependent impostor scores. These impostor scores can be obtained during training by testing a client model against impostor observations. In this work, the impostor observations were obtained from 25 pseudo-impostors defined in ConfigLlration 11 of the XM2VTSDB corpus. Table I shows the results of speaker verification and face verifica tion using different types of intramodal multi-sample rusion tech ni4ues described in Sectiun 2. 3mJ Fig. I pluts the correspond ing [)ET curves. We can observed Ihat zero-sum fusion generally performs better than equal-weight fusion. We can also sec that Z norm helps lower Ihe EER of equal-weight fusion but its effect on zero-sum fusion is not significant: Z-norm reduces the error rate of face verification but increases slightly the error ratc of speaker verification. Table 2 sLlmmarizes the results of audio-visuul multi-sample fusion with (3 in Eq. 9 set to 0.6, and Fig. 2 plots the corresponding DET curves. As the ranges of audio and visual scores are different, Z-norm was applied to these scores independently so that the nor Ilwlized audio-and visual scores can be fused. The results show that zero-sum fusion always performs better than equal-weight fu sion.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to investigate the sensitivity of the fusion parameter (3 in Eq. 9, we varied the value of (3 and obtained the corresponding EERs. The results are shown in Table 3 , Evidently, EERs de pend on (3, This calls tilt fUl1hcr investigation on automatic tech niques ror determining rusion parameters such as support vector machines. Bayesian classifiers, neural networks, ele. Some exam ples of this area can be found in [n, 14. 15. 16 ).
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented an audio-visual biometric authentication system. A novel two-level fusion technique that fuses the scores obtained from speaker and face models was detailed. The pro posed technique is general and is applicable to multi-modal bio metric systems. This is evident by promising experimental results on the XM2YTSDB audio-visual database, It was found that an error rate reduction of up to 83'70 can be achieved when the pro posed fusion technique is applied to fuse the scores derived rrom speaker models and face models. • 10
False Alarm Probabihty (in %)
'-!.- Fig. 1 . DET plots of difrerent mUlti-sample fusion techniques in (a) speaker verification and (h) face veri fi cation. EW stands for equal-weight rusion and ZS stands for zero-sum fusion. EW+Znol'll! means that equal-weight fusion was performed on Z norm scores. Similar definition applied to ZS+Znorm. For clarity.
the labels in the legend arc arranged in descending order of EERs.
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Zero-sum+Znorm 2.77% 30.58% 3.27% 26.52% Table 1 . Equal error rates (EERs) and th e ir relative reduClion (Rei. Red.) with respective to equal-weight fusion achieved hy the speaker and fal'e verification systems using intra modal multi-sample fusion. Nutl: that fusion takes place only within the audio and visual scores, not between them. Equa/'lI'eiglit+Zllorll1 (Zem-SIII1l+ZIIOI1lI) means that equal-weight fusion (zero-sum Fusion) was perFormed on Z·norm scores. 
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